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Port Carling-area builders of today

T

he Muskoka Lakes
Association 2008 boat
show is featuring the boat
builders of Port Carling,
this Saturday, Aug. 9. For
most people, this means
Dukes, SeaBirds, Dispros
and Matheson-built boats.
At shows where I display
my photos of boats, I often
hear people comment,
“They don’t build ’em like
that any more,” as though
to imply the skills to build
boats are dying away.
This couldn’t be further
from the truth. The art
of boat restoration, reconstruction and building
from scratch is very much
alive. In fact, most of the
boats restored or built new
today are far better than
were ever built by the finest of Muskoka’s master
craftsmen. While builders
today do use power tools,
there is still much work
that requires “laying on of
hands.”
A computer can come

up with a fast hull, but it
is the eye and hand of the
builder that turns it into a
lasting work of naval art.
As I mentioned in a column a few weeks ago (July
24, page A30; online at
muskokasun.com), there
are many ways to arrive at
the design of a boat. Some
production boats are now
cut by computer-controlled
machines, but several of
Muskoka’s contemporary
builders continue to construct essentially custombuilt boats using modern
methods combined with
the experience of restoring over 100 years worth
of Muskoka boat-building
craftsmanship.
There is much debate
over the advantages of
using epoxy-like methods
of gluing and encapsulating
wood. When these methods are used, cheaper and
perhaps stronger woods,
such as marine plywoods,
can be shaped in sections

that would be more difficult with solid woods.
Plywood-built boats are
often painted to cover up
strange construction sections.
From years of experience
restoring antique boats,
we can see the advantages
of using different materi-

als and techniques, and
how woods such as cedar,
cypress, mahogany, oak
and even pine stand up to
the ravages of time. The
differences in smooth skin
boats versus lapstrake or
Greavette Dispros built
without “knees” and Port
Carling-built Dispros that
had “knees” to tie the hull
together can be compared.
Boats built with iron nails
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Hwy. 69 South of Parry Sound
705-375-2623
www.gordonbay.com
e-mail: marine@gordonbay.com
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LIVE 24 HOURS A DAY AUCTION

Lake Joseph, 1 km off Hwy. 69
next to Rocky Crest Resort

(705) 375-2232

Tim Du Vernet
enhance the traditional
shapes to improve stability and practicality. Paul
Gockel builds Muskokastyle skiffs, in addition to
restoring Dispros. There
are other modern builders
constructing small craft, as
well as lesser known historic builders such as Norm
Stripp of Windermere,
Bob Pridday and Charlie
Amey, who built a Dispro
replica hull, skiffs and oars
up until his last few years.
Will Ruch is well known
to those who are passionate about canoes. Located
near Minett, his canoes are
truly works of art whether
cedarstrip or cedar canvas.
A gleaming varnish finish or piano-black paint
job brings a boat to life,
but when the antiques were
first launched, many had
only a few coats of brushed-

In the Port Carling area,
Stan Hunter builds a variety
of boats using traditional methods. He has built
rowboats, Peterboroughlike cedarstrip runabouts
and replicas of smaller
classic launches. Tim and
Ron Butson continue to
build a variety of modified versions of Muskoka
launches that maintain
the classic elements, but
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or bolts suffered the rust
and staining from the
metal. Some boats were
covered in fibreglass in an
effort to save the hull or
extend the inevitable date
of a restoration, but all this
meant was that the hull
had to be completely cut
apart.

The art of boat restoration,
reconstruction and building from
scratch is very much alive

Classics on the water
We support the MLA
Safe Boating Program

Classics
on the water

Every Friday to Thursday
Items from Local Businesses
Register For Free Online @
www.cottagecountryauctions.com
www.muskokaregion.com

310

CANADIAN Firearm Safety and Hunter Education
Course, Parry Sound, August 15th, 16th, & 17th,
2008. Contact Gerry
705-375-5618

FOR
CLASSIFIEDS
CALL
1-877-444-4940

Articles
For Sale

Konica 35mm camera
with lenses and case.
$125.00 705-764-0099
TRAILER/ Camper Mirrors- Manual telescoping,
folding side mirrors, was
on 2005 GMC Sierra
truck. Like new, paid
$300.00, selling for
$100.00. Lawnmower, no
gas required, nearly new,
top quality push mower,
$75.00. Call Kevin at
705-706-1575 (cell)
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MuskokaLand.com Buy/
Sell. Ike Kelneck, Broker,
ReMax Brokerage.
767-3333

GROUNDBREAKING
Services. Compact loader
back hoe- service. Material placement, trenching,
driveway grading, deck
footings, turf friendly
equipment. 645-1937

LARGE 2 bedroom downtown Bracebridge, $1150.
includes heat. 646-7355

25 ft Mirage Sailboat with
9.9 Yamaha o/b motor.
Purchased new 1986.
Winter storage in Lake
Rosseau boathouse. Excellent condition, asking
$19,900. (905)887-5211
or 705-732-2462

1975 Donzi
Sweet 16
Red and White
350 Chev
cubic inch,
Tunnel Ram, 2-4s,
Mufﬂers

$29,500
Call 645-5519

25 ft Mirage Sailboat with
9.9 Yamaha o/b motor.
Purchased new 1986.
Winter storage in Lake
Rosseau boathouse. Excellent condition, asking
$19,900. (905)887-5211
or 705-732-2462
CL 14 stable family sailboat. Good condition,
$1,500.00. 645-2021

1975 GREW 143, 1994
Johnson 50 hp, 1998
Yacht Club trailer, asking
$2900. obo. 687-6758
1999 SeaRay inboard/
outboard, only 75 hours
usage. Mint condition,
$10,000. 705-765-3960

FOR
CLASSIFIEDS CALL
1-877-444-4940




   



on varnish. Today, varnish
may be brushed, sprayed
or even rolled on, creating
an ultra smooth and clear
finish never possible even
20 years ago.
Besides the MLA boat
show and the ACBS
boat show, there are two
other opportunities to see
antique and classic boats
in Muskoka. Rosseau held
a boat show last weekend
and the town of Baysville
will be holding its boat
show next Sunday, Aug.
17 at its town docks.
At the MLA show this
weekend, while checking
out the historic boats built
by Port Carling builders,
spend some time enjoying the latest modern-day
offerings from those who
maintain the art and craft
of building wooden boats
Muskoka style.



 
  

Summer on the Beach
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• China
• Fishing
Lures
• Muskoka
Post Cards
• Furniture
• Glassware
• Vintage
Jewellery
And More!
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Please visit our quaint
country setting
Open 7 Days a Week!

Hwy. 118 W., Port Carling

765-3315

Turn at Austin Plumbing — Lots of parking
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$45,000 — 1997 Northlander Supreme,
fully furnished, sleeps up to 8, fridge,
stove, air, deck & storage. 705-641-8666

Acting/ Modeling
Opportunities
StarCast Scouting Services has helped many
people get into Sears catalogues, Walmart &
Royal Bank TV commercials, movies,
Canadian Tire ads, music videos and more!

Don’t Miss Our Search Event In:
GRAVENHURST
Thursday, August 14th
Taboo Resort
1209 Muskoka Beach Road

Attend anytime between 5 pm - 8 pm
No experience necessary - 3 years & up.
Reg’n fee of $39 plus GST.
Refunded if you do not qualify.

www.StarCastScouting.com

